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GRE.i.T LEADERSH:EP 

Why We Struggle With High-Stakes 
Speaking & How To Become A Master 
Communicator 
Matt Abfahams. best-selling a uthor and Stanlo,(I lecturer for nearly two decades. dispels 
lhe myths surrour.ding high-pressure speaking lears. Leam how to conquer anxiety and 
get your message across 

011 D2 D 

communication.As a lec1urerin organiutionalbeha"ior a1 theS1anfordCr 

School of Business and the author of"Think Faster, Talk Smarter," he has d ica1ed 

his career 10 understanding and inching 1he nuances of effec1i,·e communi Lion. His 

TED talk on effecci,·e communication also h:u o,'tr l.S million views. 

This episode is sponsored by 11.,, dn 1. Kyndryl makes the future of work niblc by 

designing. building and managing S)"Stcnu tha1 1hcworld depends on. Ma c sure 10 

check them Olli at i..,nd"J �• m 

Matt offers in1ighu in10 managing high-stakes spoking siu.1.1.1ions and 1he associated 

anxiery.Hedel\ 'tsin101hec,•olutionaryrootsof communicacion apprehcnsion and 

provides siraiegics for impaccful communication. Lnders and listeners alike will walk 

awaywi1hvaluable 1ools1o enhance their spcakingskillsand prcscnce. 

ln thi,episode.you"lllcarn; 

GRE.i.T LEADERSH:EP 

Jacob Morgan• 3rd+ 
Sx Best-Selling Author, Futurist, & Keynote Speaker On lea ... 

20h•Edited•® 

+ Follow 

When it comes to mentorship, asking the right questions can be a game-changer. 

Good questions help mentees learn from their mentors' experiences and stories. 

It's like building a bridge between what mentees want to achieve and the helpful 

advice mentors can give. 

It's not just about getting advice, but about creating a strong learning path that 

helps mentees learn and grow. 

Here are 3 Essential Questions for Mentees to Ask Their Mentors from Amy Salcido 

This is sponsored by Kyndryl; Empowering progress while modernizing and 

managing the world's mission-critical systems and services. Make sure to check 

them out at https://bitly/Gl.xKyndryl 

#LeadingWithVulnerability #leadership #mentorship #MentoringQuestions 

#growth #learning 

3 ESSENTIAL QUESTIONS 
FOR MENTEES TO ASK THEIR 

MENTORS: 
Sponsored by: kyndryl Source: Amy Salcido 

What Inspires You? 
Why Ask: To gain Insights into your mentor's motivations and 
values, offering a clearer picture of their professional Identity. 

How It Helps: It aids in self-reflec1ion. allowing you to explore and 
align your own passions wi1h your career aspira1ions. 

Can You Share Stories from Your Career Journey? 
Why Ask: To learn from your mentor's real-world experiences, 
including their successes and failures. 

How It Helps: 11 equips you with pr.ic1ical knowledge and wisdom, 
enhancing your abilil)' to navigate your own career pa1h effec1ively. 

I'm Facing [Specific Task/Challenge]; I Know You've 
Been There. How Did You Handle It? 
Why Ask: To receive tailored advice and strategies that are directly 
applicable to your current challenges. 

How It Helps: It empowers you to approach obstacles with 
confidence. backed by your mentor's proven experience. 

https://www.linkedin.com/posts/jacobmorgan8_leadingwithvulnerability-leadership-relationships-activity-7119804581995323392-vppp?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/jacobmorgan8_leadingwithvulnerability-leadership-mentorship-activity-7120423713870675968-0Srh?utm_source=share&utm_medium=member_desktop
https://greatleadership.substack.com/p/matt-abrahams-stanford-great-speaking-tips
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